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Children share their love for farm animals in a
hard-to-find Guided Reading Level A nonfiction
reader from an award-winning photographer."I
like the pig . . . I like the piglet." Simple, joyful
text accompanies Shelley Rotner’s vibrant and
heartwarming photographs of children and
animals on the farm. Young readers will learn to
identify adult farm animals with their babies and
will enjoy the children’s looks of happiness and
wonder at being close to creatures big and small.
Come take a walk in the woods with Biscuit in
this exciting touch-and-feel adventure!
Biscuit is going to school. He is a curious little
puppy. Lift the flaps to join Biscuit as he spends
the day playing, learning, and exploring. Woof!
For fans of Clifford and Spot, welcome
everybody’s favorite little yellow puppy, Biscuit,
in an I Can Read adventure! Hop, hop! There's
someone new at Biscuit's house--Nibbles, the
class pet, has come for a visit. Nibbles likes
exploring Biscuit's home and wants to play with
all of Biscuit's toys. Biscuit isn't sure if he is
ready to share with Nibbles, but soon Biscuit
realizes that he likes having a visitor after all!
Biscuit Meets the Class Pet, a My First I Can
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Read book, is carefully crafted using basic
language, word repetition, sight words, and
sweet illustrations—which means it's perfect for
shared reading with emergent readers.
Encyclopaedia Britannica Kids: Farm Animals
Ice Cream Cows and Mitten Sheep
3 Biscuit Stories in 1 Padded Board Book!
Baby Animals in Northern Forests
Biscuit Goes to the Park
It’s spring on the farm. Join the beloved and bestselling little
yellow puppy, Biscuit, as he makes friends with the piglets,
the lambs, the chicks, and even the little llamas! Biscuit and
the Little Llamas, a My First I Can Read book, is carefully
crafted using basic language, word repetition, sight words,
and sweet illustrations—which means it's perfect for shared
reading with emergent readers. Celebrate the 25th
anniversary of Biscuit, the beloved little yellow puppy who has
warmed the hearts of young readers for generations. The
sweet little yellow puppy is a comforting partner for your
preschooler. Before you know it, your child will be reading
along with you. Biscuit and the Little Llamas is a good choice
for reading together when snuggled up, as well as for shared
reading in a classroom, especially with children ages 3 to 5.
Biscuit loves to visit the park. He finds birds and butterflies -and trouble! Silly puppy!
For fans of Clifford and Spot, everybody’s favorite little yellow
puppy, Biscuit, is now starring in a padded board book
collection! Woof, woof! Join Biscuit for three times the fun!
Whether he’s enjoying the snow, being thankful, or greeting
neighbors, Biscuit always makes sure to do so with friends.
Perfect for young readers, this 3-in-1 padded board book
collection includes three beloved puppy tales: Biscuit’s Snowy
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Day, Biscuit Meets the Neighbors, and Biscuit Is Thankful.
For fans of Clifford and Spot, welcome everybody’s favorite
little yellow puppy, Biscuit, in an I Can Read adventure!
Biscuit is excited to be at the ball game, but no dogs are
allowed in the game itself. He doesn't just want to watch,
though—Biscuit wants to play ball, too! Can the determined
puppy find a way to join in the fun? Just right for the youngest
of readers—and for anyone who has ever wanted to play
along with the big kids—Biscuit's ball game adventure will
prove supremely satisfying. Biscuit Plays Ball is a My First I
Can Read book, which means it's perfect for shared reading
with a child.
Biscuit Loves School Giant Lift-the-Flap
Wild Times at the Bed and Biscuit
Where Is Love, Biscuit?
Sit and Stand

Biscuit's Pet & Play Farm AnimalsA Touch &
Feel BookHarperFestival
Beginning readers' favorite little yellow puppy
is ready to help his neighbor feed her pets!
From guinea pigs and fish to kittens and
puppies, each animal gets their own special
food. Everyone wants to play, too! But what
happens when playtime gets in the way of
mealtime? Biscuit might just find a new way
to make sure everyone gets what they need. .
. . Biscuit Feeds the Pets is a My First I Can
Read book, which means it's perfect for
shared reading with a child.
Describes things you can see, hear, smell,
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taste, and touch on a farm.
A little yellow dog wants ever one more thing
before he'll go to sleep.
Biscuit's ABCs
Biscuit Feeds the Pets
Biscuit's Snowy Day
15 Irresistible, Easy-to-Knit Friends
Biscuit Goes to the Fair
Authentic, leveled content that helps students practice and
develop their nonfiction reading skills.
Pet the fuzzy yellow chick and hunt for shiny Easter eggs as
you join Biscuit in this Easter touch-and-feel adventure!
Learn all about farm animals and the sounds they make! Press
10 buttons to hear animal names and real animal sounds.
Includes dog, cat, horse, mouse, pig, sheep, cow, chicken, frog,
and goose.
Farmers take care of more than just plants and land animals.
Fish farms are a major food source that s often overlooked.
These amazing places are found in the ocean, in big ponds, or
even tanks that farmers keep a watchful eye on to make sure
fish grow and stay healthy. Through vibrant, full-color
photographs and accessible text, budding readers will explore
the world of fish farming, the types of fish that live in these
farms, and how these amazing animals are fed in their aquatic
homes.
Biscuit Wants to Play
Biscuit Big Book
Biscuit's Pet & Play Easter
Biscuit's Walk in the Woods
Biscuit and the Little Llamas
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Moo, Oink, Knit! Knit up your favorite
furry or feathered critter, or make the
whole barnyard! The colorful characters in
this book—including a clever pig, a gentle
donkey, and a family of chickens—would
love to be your friends. Children and
grown-ups alike will fall for the fifteen
bighearted, oversize farm animals designed
in Sarah Keen’s signature style. All of
these roly-poly toys, made with childfriendly yarn and durable finishing
techniques, are quick to knit and can
withstand years of affection. Whether
you’re a beginner or you simply need a
refresher, a comprehensive reference of
knitting basics and toy-making techniques
will help get your needles clicking—or
clucking—right away. Also available as an
ebook
Play your way into reading in this
delightful ABC lift-the-flap adventure
starring everyone’s favorite yellow puppy!
Snuggle up at bedtime or anytime with
Biscuit, the very first book about
everyone's favorite little yellow puppy.
This version of the classic story is a
padded board book with a soft, padded
cover and rounded edges, perfect to share
with the smallest readers. It’s time for
bed, but Biscuit doesn’t want to sleep!
Before Biscuit gets into bed he wants one
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more snack, one more story, one more kiss.
Will he ever go to sleep? Woof, woof! This
familiar bedtime drama is perfect for
shared reading at bedtime and makes for a
lovely gift to new parents. Children love
the warmth of the Biscuit stories, which
have helped introduce generations of boys
and girls to the joy of reading. This book
was inspired by the author's daughter, who
loved to dog-sit their neighbor’s huge
golden retriever!
"David visits a farm and finds out what
each of the animals does to make our lives
better."--Amazon.com.
Biscuit Gives a Gift
Senses on the Farm
I Like the Farm
Good Night, Biscuit: A Padded Board Book
A Pull-the-Tab Word Book
Christmas is a wonderful time for sharing.
Biscuit finds the perfect gifts foreveryone
he loves.
Biscuit's doghouse needs a fresh coat of
paint, but when this silly puppy gets his
nose in things he's bound to turn everything
upside down--even the paint can!
Where is love, Biscuit? Discover all the
wonderful places where love can be found in
this delightful touch-and-feel adventure!
Biscuit loves playing in the snow! There is
soft, powdery snow everywhere! It's the
perfect day for snow angels, sledding, and
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snuggling up with someone you love. Woof!
Biscuit Plays Ball
Pet That Cat!
Getting a Dog
Happy Birthday, Biscuit!
A Handbook for Making Feline Friends
A baby giraffe enters this world by falling more than five feet to
the ground. But these little guys can take it! Follow along as a
baby giraffe takes its first steps, eats its first meal, and more!
Explains what a habitat and forest are and describes a variety of
baby animals who make their homes in Northern forests.
A touch and feel book featuring the beloved and bestselling little
yellow puppy, Biscuit! Biscuit can’t wait to help on the farm and
see the baby animals. The youngest book lovers can pet the foal’s
silky mane, the lamb’s woolly fur, and the duck’s fuzzy feathers
in this sweet touch-and-feel board book. For over 20 years, this
beloved little yellow puppy has warmed the hearts of young
readers.
A case-bound board book features Biscuit, the mischievous puppy,
as he enjoys a day at the county fair.
Biscuit's Pet & Play Farm Animals
A Pet & Play Book
A Biscuit Collection: 3 Woof-tastic Tales
Biscuit's Day at the Farm
Knitted Farm Animals
For fans of Clifford and Spot, welcome everybody’s favorite
little yellow puppy, Biscuit, in an I Can Read adventure! Woof,
woof! Come along, Biscuit! Join Biscuit at the farm. Biscuit is
going to help out on the farm today and can’t wait to feed all
of the farm animals. He makes friends with the hens, the
geese, and even an eager little piglet who wants to follow him
everywhere! Biscuit’s Day at the Farm, a My First I Can Read
book, is carefully crafted using basic language, word
repetition, sight words, and sweet illustrations—which means
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it's perfect for shared reading with emergent readers.
Discover tricks and treats on every page as you join Biscuit in
this Halloween touch-and-feel adventure!
All animals are equal but some animals are more equal than
others. It's just an ordinary farm - until the animals revolt.
They get rid of the irresponsible farmer. The other animals
are sure that life is improving, but as systems are replaced
and half-truths are retold, a new hierarchy emerges . . .
Orwell's tale of propaganda, power and greed has never felt
more pertinent. With an exciting new cover and inside
illustrations by superstar Chris Mould.
This Level 1 guided reader illustrates examples of "sitting and
standing" found in the animal kingdom. Students will develop
word recognition and reading skills while learning about
opposites and animal habits.
Baby Giraffes
A Touch & Feel Book
Biscuit Meets the Class Pet
Animals
Animal Farm
The Bed and Biscuit is going wild! Kids will laugh at — and learn
from — this new adventure, as Grampa takes in some ailing critters
who are anything but tame. Ever since Grampa Bender opened
his doors (and veterinary skills) to a despondent Canada goose, a
cranky muskrat, and two tiny but rebellious fox kits, his animal
boarding house has been turned upside down. Luckily, Ernest the
mini-pig is on hand to marshal the other animals into being good
hosts — but since wild things are, well, wild by nature, it has been
trickier than he imagined. Plus Ernest is trying to train Sir
Walter, the Scottish terrier puppy who is the newest addition to the
family. But what if Sir Walter doesn’t want to be told what to do
and decides that running wild like a fox sounds like lots of fun?
Bright Photography teaches first words. Age appropriate scientific
look at ocean animals with facts and photos.
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This search-and-find book invites early readers to look for new
vocabulary words and pictures of baby cats. Gives simple facts
about kittens living on a farm.
A fun and informative handbook for young readers on
understanding and caring for our feline friends from the kid
behind the popular Twitter account I’ve Pet That Cat! Pet That
Cat! A Handbook for Making Feline Friends is an illustrated
guide to understanding, befriending, and caring for cats by Nigel
Kidd and his mom, Rachel Braunigan. This fact-filled and fun
guide features: • A guide to cat body language—what does it mean
when your cat’s tail looks like a question mark or is puffed up? •
Helpful tips on how to safely interact with new feline friends.
Hint: Let them approach first! • Advice for adopting and caring
for your own cat. Choose the perfect cat for you! • Stories of cats
throughout history and myth-busting facts—did you know every cat
has a unique noseprint? • A cat personality quiz and your very
own Cat Tracker to record all the feline friends you meet! This kidfriendly handbook pairs charming illustrations with an interactive
format. With step-by-step guides, fascinating stories, and tips from
cat experts and Nigel, Pet That Cat! is a must-have handbook for
feline fans of all ages. And for dog-lovers and kids curious about
dogs, check out Pet That Dog! A Handbook for Making FourLegged Friends.
Kittens
Time to Paint, Biscuit!
At the Fish Farm
Ocean Animals
Biscuit's Pet & Play Bedtime

Surprise! It's Biscuit's birthday, and he's having a
party! Daisy and Puddles are coming over to celebrate,
and there will be games and balloons and presents.
Biscuit can't wait to open his birthday gifts, especially
the big one under the table. Surely it will be
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something very special just for him! Join Biscuit, his
young owner, Daisy, and Puddles as they romp around,
eat treats, and celebrate a very special first birthday.
It's Biscuit's first birthday, and he's having a party!
The lovable golden puppy from the best-selling My
First I Can Read Books and picture books Hello,
Biscuit! and Biscuit's Picnic is back in his third picture
book adventure. Join Daisy, Puddles, the Little Girl,
and Biscuit as they play games, eat treats, and open
presents. It's a delightful day of surprises when Biscuit
has a birthday!
Getting a new pet can be an exciting and fun
experience. But getting a dog comes with a lot of
responsibility. To be sure you are ready for the big job
ahead, learn about things you will need to do to make
your dog happy in its new home.
For fans of Clifford and Spot, welcome everybody’s
favorite little yellow puppy, Biscuit, in an I Can Read
adventure! When Biscuit meets two little kittens, he
wants to be friends. He wants to play ball and run
around. But the kittens are having too much fun with
their own games to play with him. Biscuit doesn't give
up, though, and soon the kittens find out what a good
friend he can be. Biscuit Wants to Play, a My First I
Can Read book, is carefully crafted using basic
language, word repetition, sight words, and sweet
illustrations—which means it's perfect for shared
reading with emergent readers.
Biscuit's Pet & Play Halloween
A Book about Farm Animals
Look at That! Farm Animals
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